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ABSTRACT: The recently undertaken researches on diverse ,groups. of fossils from 
the world-famous: Korytni<:a Clays and associated deposits oil the Korytnica Basin 
(Middle Miocene; Badenian), southern slopes of the Holy Cross Mountains, Central 
Poland,Elxtend the range of recognition of organic rommunities, and their syne
cological relationships and dependence upon enV,ironmental conditions of the Ba-. 
sin. Reviewed and/or commented are all the recent repOrts, and announced are 
new ihvestigatioru; on such animal groups as anthozoans (octocorals, l'egenerated 
scleractinians), "attached" and free-living bryozoans, some inarticulate brachiopocis, 
creusioid cirripedes, some mollusks (chitonS, slipper-limpet gastropods CrePiduZa, 
cuttlefish), and fish otoliths. Environmental cooditions are discussed in regard 
with the occurll"ence of some aberrant pelecypcids (Gastrochaena, StirpuZina). Sy
necological relationships a1."e demoostrated by the epibionts (hydroids Hydractinia, 
spionid polychaetes, ctenostome boring bryozoans) commensal to the hermit crabs. 
Indicated are also the taxa significant for tropioal and/or subtropical climatic con-

ditions, and for lndo-Pacific bioprovince affinities. 

INTRODUCTION 

The aim of the present paper is to review the results of recent inve
stigations on diversified fossils, their assemblages, and/or ecological re
lationships from the Middle Miocene (Badeniari) sequence Q,eveloped 
within the Korytnica Basin on the southern slopes of the Holy Cross 
Mountains, Central Poland. This paper open)s a special issue of ACTA 
GEOLOGI.CA POLONICA .(Vol. 34, No. 3-4; Warsaw 1984) de¥oted to 
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the . development of the Korytnica sequence, and which continues the 
series, the first issue of which appeared in the same journal in 1977 
(ACTA GEOLOGICA POLONICA, VoL 27, No. 2) and the secoiDid one in 
1979 (ACTA GEOLOGICA POLONICA, iV'pL 29, No. 3). Thisrevi~ 
comprises also general data on the geotectonic setting of the Basin and 
its paleogeography. 

The world-famous organic world of the Korytnica Basin is still under 
investigation, the progressing results of which either embrace new 
groups of· fossils or supplement the former data. In addition to the pre
vious reports or monographs, contained in the above-indicated issues, the 
new accounts concern the pennatulacean corals ifBALUK & PISERA 
1984, the regenerated scleractinians (BALUK & RADWANSKI 1984a), 
and the "attached" bryozoans (V A VRA 1984). The other groups of the 
invertebrate fossils collected from the Korytnica Clays (se:e BALUK & 
RADWANSKI 1977a, pp. 8-6 and 96-99; 1979a, pp. 226 ajnd 230-1231) 
remain under further investigation (small foraminifers, diverse corals, 
tubular polychaetes, ostracodes, cirripedes, gastropods, pelecypods, cr~

noids, ophiuroids and starfishes). 
Contrary to the groups subjected to their monographing in the forth

coming future, some of the previously described soon needed a supple
mentary account and/or a partial revisipn. This happened both iJn the 
past, viz. for the elasmobranch . and teleost fish remains (cf. SCHULTZ 
1977, and 1979), and it does also at present, viz. for the free-living cheilo
stome bryozoans .(cf. BAl..UK & RADWANSKI 1977b, and 1984b), bra
chiopods (cf. BARCZYK & POPIEL-BARCZYK 1977, and RADW A;N
SKA & RADWANSKI 1984), creusioid cirripedes (df. BALUK& RAD
WANSKI 1967, and 1984c), chitons and cuttlefish (cf. BALUK 1971, 1977, 
and 1984), and finally for the fish otoliths (cf. SMIGIELSKA 1979) and 
RADWANSKA 1984). 

GEOLOGICAL SETTING OF THE BASIN, 
AND DEVELOPMENT OF ITS SEDIMENTARY SEQUENCE 

The regional setting, ' paleogeography and development of the Ko
rytnica Basin were presented formerly (BALUK & RADWANSKI 1977a, 
1979a). The Korytnica Basin; was thus characterized as a small c 5 sq 
km terminal part of a larger bay, the Korytnica Bay, which developed 
during the Middle Miocene (Badenian) transgression on the southern 
slopes of the Holy Cross Mountains in Central Poland. 

The Middle Miocene (Badenian) transgression encroached the area to which the 
Korytnica Basin was . confined from the Fore-Carpathian Depression in Southern 
Poland having all the times good seaway connections with the Vienna Basin and 
the Mediterranean. The transgression whan reached the Holy Cross Mountains 
sculptured theM:- southern slopes into a system of shallow bays which developed 
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within the fu-ames of pre-Miocene valleys. The KOiI"'ytnica Bay was the largest and 
deepest o,f all these bays, and the Korytnica Basin embraced a protected, terminal 
part of this Bay, 

Within the Korytnica Basin with its depths ranging maximum between 
60 and 40 meters, primarily the deposition of the Korytnica Clays took 
place, and the Basin, being successively filled with the Clays, has become 
shallower and shallower almost up :to sea level (cf. BAt.UK & RAD
W,ANSKI 1977a, 1979c). The members overlying the Korytnica Clays, 
i.e. the marly sands and the red-algal (lithothamnian) limestones complete 
the sedimentary sequence which lies horie;oA'tally not being disturbed by 
tectonic movements except of a regional uplift of Late Badenian and/or 
Late Miocene age. 

All members of the Korytnicasequence are extremely fossiliferous 
what has involved its world-wide fame !Since its discovery by JASKIE
WICZ in 1787. The almost bicentennial histJory of Korytnica (see BA
t.UK & RADWANSKI 1977a, 1979a) has been recorded by scientific effort 
of ma~y generations of paleontologists who have focused their attention 
on the permanently increasing range of the recognized paleobiota. 

On the other hand, the recogniltion of the paleogeography, the facies 
pattern and the ecological successions within the Korytnica Basin (RAD
WANSKI 1969, BMUK & RADWANSKI 1977) allowed to reference 
these features as the model case in some textbooks, e.g. on sedimentary 
environments (SELLWOOD 19'78, pp. 298-299, Figs 10.37A and 10.37B), 
and on paleoecological concepts and applications (DODD & STANTON 
1981, Figs 9.25 and 9.27). The general paleoecological concepts are also 
exempIdfied with the Korytnioa cases by HOFFMAN (1979b, c). 

The structure of the' Ko!t"ytnica Basin has recently been investigated with use 
of geophysical methods (vertical electric soundings) by SZYMANKO & WOJCIK 
(1982) who postulated a geotectonic control Oif general. frames: of the BasiJn md, 
partly at least, of its Middle Miocene (Badenian) sedimentation. Geophysical data 
were combined by SZYMANKO & WOJCIK (1982) with an analysis of radar 
images and aerial photographs of the Balsin, what al1o.wed to recogjIlize a regional 
pattern of the Laramide disjunctive tectonics in the substrate and its rejuvenation 
during and after the Middle Miocene (Badenian) sedimentation. 

The environmental studies of the members overlying the Korytnica 
Clays have resulted in recognition of a new site of the littoral structures 
{GUTOWSKI & MACHALSKI 1984), situated outside the formerly 
known shoreline (cf. RADWANSKI 1969, BAt.UK & RADWANSKI 
1977a), and in reconstruction of sedimentary conditions and synecology 
of macrobenthic assemblages throughout the whole Basin (GUTOWSKI 
1984). The latter work (GUTOWSKI 1984} supplements the previous 
synecological studies of macrobenthic, assemblages from the Korytnica 
Clays, presented by HOFFMAN (1977, 1979a). 
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An impor:tan:ce of the sea.gr~ vegetation during deposition of the 
Korytnica Clays and their littoral facies of oyster shellbeds (cf. BA
l..UK & RADWANSKI 1977,a) has recently been discussed by HOFFMAN 
(1979c). It has also been evidenced by studies of the "attached" bryozoans 
(VAVRA 1984) and otolith-bearing teleost fishes (RADWANSKA 1984). 

SYSTEMATIC STUDIES OF SOME OF THE KORYTNICA FOSSILS 

To supplement the previous data on systematic studies and/or discus
sion of the Korytnica fossils (cf~ l3Al..UK. & RADWANSKl 1979a, pp. 
23Q-231), the reports on some chitons and gastropods are to be presented, 
as follows. 

Chitons 

Following the monograph of the KorytniQa chitons (BALUK 1971), the taXQIlO
my of which was revise.d by LAGHI (1977) aQi comm€lnted by the authors (BA
LUK & RADW,ANSKI 1979a), a special supplement and taxooomical discussion is 
given in a separate paper by BALUK (1984). 

Gastropods 

DAVOLI (1982), continuing his studies of the Miocene gastropods from Mon
tegibbio in the northern Apennines, Italy (cj. DAVOLI 1972, 1976, 1977; see alSl) 
BAl..UK & RADW ANSKI 1979a, p. 231), has recently imonographed the family 
Cancellariidae GRAY, 1853, and thus reviewed and taxonomically commented 
a few species from the Korytnica iClays (cf. FRIEDBERG 1911, 1938), viZ. CanceUa
Tic (Bivetiella) dertonensis BELLARDI (?= "Bivetia subcanceZlata d'ORB." of 
FRIEDBERG 1911), NaTona (Sveltic) dertovaricosa (SACCO), and Narona (Sveltia) 
lllrata (BROCCHI). 

Moreover, DAVOLI (1982) presented a pa.leodlimatic account of the family 
Cance1l8lriidae GRA Y,stating its tropical and/or subtropical significance, and 
supplementing the previous climatic data (DA VOLI 1972, 1976, 1977) on the families 
Conidae SWAINSON, 1840, aind Terebridae H. & A. ADAMS, 1853. 

The pteropod gastropods of the species VaiJineZla austTiaca KITTL, 1886, hav4;! 
recently been illustrated from the Korytnica ·Clays by KRACH (1981, PI. 1, Fiigs 
15-18, 20; PI. 2, Figs ~1'-24), although the species hSiS earlier been reported and 
described from here by FRIEDBERG (1938, p. 162). 

Some data on the autecology and sexual dimorphism of the slipper-limpet 
species, CrePidula crePidula (LINNAEUS), are given in a separate paper (BALUK & 
RADW ANSKI 1985). 

CLIMATE AND BIOPROVINCE AFFliNITIES 

The tropical and/or subtropical climatic conditions prevailing during 
sedimentation of the whole Middle Miocene (Badenian) sequence of the 
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Korytnica Basin (cf. BAl..UK & RADWANSKI 1977a., 1979a) have re
cently been supported by studies of some above discussed gastropods 
(DA VOLI 1982), inarticulate brachiopods (RADW ANSKA & RADW AN
SKI 1984), and otolith-bearing teleost fishes (RADWANSKA 1984). 

The Indo-Pacific bioprovince affinities of organic communities re
cognized within: the Korytnica Basin (cf. BALUK & RADWANSKI 1977a, 
1979a) have recently been discussed by HOFFMAN (1979c) for the Tur
boel1.a-Loripes community confined to seagrass beds of the Thalassia type 
(cf. also HOFFMAN 1977, 1979a), and they have also been demonstrated 
for some inarticulate brachiopods (RADW ANSKA & RADWANSKI 1984) 
and otolith-bearing teleost fishes (RADWANSKA 1984). 

ECOLOGY AND TAPHONOMY OF SOME NEWLY INVESTIGATED 
ORGANIC GROUPS 

Some of the riewly investigated biota of the Korytnica sequence have 
a special bearing upon recognition of either environmental conditiQIls or 
post-depositional events in the Basin. The first cases concern the biota, 
the life habit of which, controlled by the environmental conditions, have 
resulted in specific autecological adaptations of their skeletal morpholo
gies to the accessible substrate. In the hereafter diJscussed examples of 
the pelecypods (Gastrochaena and Stirpulina) such an adaptation con
cerns the ability to construct the dwelling tubes. Post-depositional events 
are demonstrated by the bioerosion action of theseagrass roots upon the 
buried ishell material. The other cases of bioerosion in dead gastropod 
shells are interpreted as produced by the endozoans which were com
mensals to the hermit crabs inhabiting those shells. The dragging of 
shells by the hermits caused, on the other ha.nd, that these shells have 
acquired new taphonomical features. 

The selected examples of the biota, the life activity of which in the Korytnica 
Basin was interlocking ecological and taphonomical problems will be headed in 
the following chapters·: (i) Tube-dwelling pelecypocis, (ii) Seagrass vegetation, (iii) 
Symbionts to the hermit crabs. 

TUBE-DWELLING PELECYPODS 

The tube-dwelling pelecypods in the Korytnica Basin were represent
ed by the two genera: Gastrochaena SPENGLER, 1783, and Stirpulina 
STOLICZKA, 1870. ·The first, represented by the species Gastrochaena 
dubia (PENNANT, 1777) is the commonest component of the lithopho
coenoses of rocky shoreline of the Basin (RADW ANSKI 1969), the seccmd 
one has net hitherto been reported from the region. 
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GASTROCHAENA 

The species Gastrochaena dubia(pENNANT) was commonly inhabi
ting the rocky shoreline where it left gregarious borings (RADW ANSKI 
1969). Within the shell material , of the Korytnica Clays it is not so com
mon, although in ' some borings the complete she11ls of this species are 
preserved (RADWANSKI 1969;BALUK & RADWANSKI 1977a, pp. 
106-107 and PI. 5, Figs 1~9). Agglutinaceous dwelling tubes (see RAD
WANSKI 1969, Figs 5e and lla; WARME 1975, Fig. 11.25; CARTER 
1978, Fig. 47; SANAZZI 1982a, F~g. 8), extremely rare along the shore
line, become more frequent in shell 'material in which rbhey were pro
duced in various ways (see PI. 1). 

Usually the borings are sparsely distributed throughout the available mollusk 
shell, the most of which was however too' thin to cOlIltain the whole boring. The 
pelecypod was then producing a partial boring, and completed it with an aggluti
naceous tube; the latter has' usually been damaged due to subsequent abrasion, 
and preserved is O!Il1y the siphOfIlal part of the tuJbe ,(pI. 1, Fi&. 1). Such ¥half
-borfugs" distributed throughout the shell inllicate the shells which have long been 
resting on the bottom, being placed generally with their apertures downwards. 

The gastropod shells resting with their heav.ier '(adapertural) part downside, 
and thus writh theiIr apertW'eS stretching upwards, wei1e infected by the pelecypod 
in their interiors. This was, preferentially taken by the pelecypod which has chosen 
it as a more protected habitat for its settling. A complete agglutLnaceous tube 
was then' produced which is more 0'1' less completely adhered to the gas,tropod 
shell (PI. 1, Fig. 2). 

A specially favorable habitat was displayed by these gastropod sheUs which 
were paJI'tly damaged by a predatory attack (presumably by the crabs, upon the 
shell still occupied by the alive gastropod) to such an extent that a larger hole 
was produced. Through that hoie the peJecypods !have invaded into a protected 
spot, and UlSed it for dwelling. The a,gglutinaceous tubes wEtre then produced by 
the pelecypods living in groups, and the tubes remained ,al.sQ more or [ass com
pletely adhered to the shell wall (PI. 1, Fig. 3). 

The above given examples of life activity of Gastrochaena dubia 
(PENNANT) allow to recognize the depositional history of many gas-

PLATE 1 

1 - Half-boring of Gastrochaena dubia (PENNANT) in the shell of AnciZla glan
diformis (LAMARCK) from tlhe Korytnica Clays (insert 'Shows the shell 
magnified X 1.5; cf. , BALUK & RADW ANSKI 1977a, P.I. 5, Fig. 2): agglutL
naceous tube is preserved only in its siphonal part, X 10 

2 - Complete agglutinaceous tube of Gastrochaena dubia (PENNANT) in another 
shell of AnciZZa ' glandiformis (LAMARCK) from the Korytnica Clays (insert 
shoWs the &hell magnified X 1.5; aj. BALUK & RADW ANSKI 1977a, PI. 5, 
Fig. 1), X 10 

3 - Group of complete , agglutiJnaceous tubes of Gastrochaena dubia (PENNANT) 
around tihe -~ of a: hole iJn the shell of Euthria puschi (ANDRZEJOW
SKI) from the KO!'y1lniica Clays (insert shows the shell magnified X 1.5), X 10 

All photos taken bY S. KOLANOWSKI 
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tropod shells conta1ned i.Ii. the Korytnica' Clays. , An the · collected ' tubes 
are well 'comparable to those known·in this species . from diverse Neogene 
deposits of Europe (see FONTAlNNES 1881, SAOCO. 1901, CERULLI
-IRELLI 1909, KOHNELT 1933, SAVAZZI 1982b). 

STIRPULINA 

The presence of the genus StirpuZina is recognizable only upon the 
fragmented parts of the tubes (see PI. 2) whioh occur frequently in the 
topmost part of the KorytniCai Clays. The environmeIlltaI conditions 
upon which this part of the Clays has ; been deposited~ are recognized 
(BALUK & RADWANSKI 1977a, ,1979c) as extreme shallow marine, with 
the bottom almost flat, covered by a pattern of dense seagrass vegetation; 
the sedimentary area was then some few hundred meters distant to the 
shoreline, either of small islands or of the mainland, in, some spots 
fringed by a kelp bed (see Text-fig. 1). The fragmented parts of the 
Stirpulina tubes are associated here with the faecal pellets, Tibikoia 
sanctacrucensis BALUK & RADWANSKI, 1979, which are attributed 
(BALUK & RADWANSKI 1979c) to polychaetes re~ted to the present
-day species Heteromastus filiformis (CLAP ARiIDE). ' 

The colleoted fragments of the StirpuZina tubes(P1. 2, Figs 1-8) re
present their basal, more solid parts which have developed (see Text-fig. 

kelp seagrass 

i Stirpulina sp. 
& 

Tibikoia 
sanctacrocensis 

Fig. 1. Positio.n of the layers yielding remnants of StirpuZina sp. within the sedi
ffie!Il!tary sequence of the Korytnica Clays (adopted trom BALUK & RADW ANSKI 

1977, Fig. 6C, and 1979c, Fig. 1) 

PLATE 2 . 

Fragmented basal parts of tubes of StirpuZina sp. from the uppermost part of the 
,KOIrYtnka Clays 

1-2 - Larger fragments of the "rootlets", showing branching tubules and the 
basal sdde of the tube with ' the pedal' sl1:t (arramed) 

3-4 - Other fragmenis of "rootlets" with projecting tubules 
5 - Dichotomously branCihing tubules 
8 ' - Triple-.brandhing tubules , 
7,..8 - . Fragments. . of lobescov:erin:g, tne nght , valve. of. .the p~cypod 

All photos X 15; taken byL. :;t.USZCZEWSKA, M. Sc. 
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2) either as accretional lobes covering the right valve of the pelecypod 
(PI. 2, Figs 7-8), or as the "rootlets" terminating the lowermost side of 
the tube (PI. 2, Figs 1-6). 

Fig. 2. Restored bottom scenery of the KOiryt,nica environment, to show. the tubes 
of StiTpulina sp~ (about actual size) and their relation to the sediment/water inter
face: a - left lateral view (left valve adhered to the tube is visible), b - right 

lateral view (accretion lobes of the tube, to cover the right valve are visible) 
Sk:.etch drawing presents a longitudinal section of the tube (perpendlcular to a). to show the 
left valve adhered (Iv), the free right valve (rv), and the basal rootlets with the pedal 

sut (PS) 
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The investigated fragments of tubes, due to theiIr characteristic features (pri
marily of the "rootlets"), allow to compare them well with those of the genus 
StiTpulina, although no valves are available. The collected material is thus deter
mined only to the generic rank, as Stirpulina sp. Nevertheless, when, comparing 
the preserved parts with the whole tubes known :lirom diverse deposits of Neogene 
age in Europe, the species Stirpulina bacmum (BROCCHI, 1814) would preferably 
be suggested ~ the producer of tubes in the. Korytnica Basin. , 

The species Stirpulina baciIIum (BROCCHI) has hitherto belen. repOrted from 
the Neogene deposits of France (see FONTANNES 1881) and Italy (se!e SACCO 
1901, CERULLI-IRELLI .1909), being also present in some localities of the Miocene 
deposits in the Vienna Basin (HORNES 18,70) and Hungary (V ADASz 1906). The 
species is regaJrded (SACCO 1901) to include also larger forms from the PIiocene 
deposits of Sicily, and known under the name of "S. baciIlaris (DESHAYES)". The 
investigated material matches rather to the larger forms (see SACCO 1901, p. l46 
and PI. 14, Figs 41>-46). and such ones were taken int~ acCOWlt to restore the 
whole tubes from the Korytnica sequence (Text-fig. 2). 

The mode of construction of the tube and its function in the Stirpulina species 
has not been clarified yet. Currently, it is belived that the whole construction of 
the tube may move (up- and duwnwards) in the sediment whtm pumping water 
through the tubules of their basal "root1ets·" and/or the pedal slit (see review in: 
CARTER 1978, pp. 71-72; SAVAZZI 1982a, b). 

The selected reference data and the investigated material from the 
Korytnica Clays indicate that the Stirpulina tubes have grown in a ver
tical position {see Text-fig. 2), keeping pace with sedimentation, but 
being anchored in a constant place, and reacting to the sediment suplies 
by its successive prolongation upwardly. This successive prolongation is 
expressed by the formation of successive collars which terminate the 
particular growth stages. The tube is thought to have been constructed 
by the adult animal (contrary to the opinion of SAVAZZI 1982a, b), and 
an adaptation of the tube to the positive changes of sediment/water in
terface is realized only by further prolongation of the tube and construc
tion of successive collars which otherwies could not be in function. The 
negative changes of sediment/water interface acting due to temporary 
winnowings of the sediment, and thus leading to a partial exposition of 
the tube, were followed by further outgro-wths of the basal "rootlets" (cf. 
Pt 2~, Figs 3-6) to stabilize the tube better in the lSubstrate. In both 
cases the pedal slit remains uncovered {cf. PI. 2, Figs lr-2), whilst the 
lobes of the tube which cover the · free right valve tend to fuse almost 
completely (cf. PI. 2, Figs 7-8). An incorporation of the left valve into 
the tube, possible only when the pelecypod was adult,. and a nearly 
constant diameter of particular tubules of the basal "rootlets are addi
tional premises to support an oPiniion on the tube construction by the 
mature specimens. 

The association of Stirpulina sp. and the faecal pellets Tibikoia 
sanctacrucensis within the topmost part of the Korytnica Clays (Text-fig. 
1) suggests an explanation of the total damage of the Stirpulina tubes 
in the environment. The present-day polychaete species Heteromastus 
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filiformis (CLAPAREDE) to · whose Miocene relatives these faecal pellets 
are attributable, lives ~cler intertidal and/or shallowest subtidal con
ditions (see references in: BAI:..UK & RADWANSKI 1979c) where it feeds 
10 to 20 cm below the sediment :surface and thus it ils responsible for an 
almost complete bioturbation of the deposit ,<CADEE 1979). This rework
ing and/or action of hydrodynamic agents in this extremely shallow 
ma,rine environment fully explains the damage of more delicate parts 
of the Stirpulina tubes, the more solid porti~ of which remained as 
a synsedimentary residuum within the sediment or on its temporary 
\Surfaces. 

SEAGRASS· VEGETATION 

The seagrass vegetation, the general mearumg of which for the depo
sitional environment of the Korytnica Clays was revrewed above, has 
also resulted in the origin of post-depositional features in mollusk shells 
embedded in the sediment. These are the etchings (RADWANSKI 1977) 
produced by the roots of seagrasses, the structures well comparable to 
those of the present-day turtle grass (cfj HOFFMAN 1977, 1979a, c; 
RADWANSKI 1977; BAl.UK & RADWANSKI 1977a, 1979a, c). 

The seagrass etchings are especially well discernible on the best pre
served gastropod shells, the lustrous surface of · which has not been 
damaged by syn-depositional abrasion and/or bioerosion (PI. 31. Figs 
la-l g). Such shells evidence their rapid burial {contrary to that demon
strated e.g. by shells infected by Gastrochaena dubia) and subsequent 
bioerosion by roots penetrating through the sediment. 

SYMBIONTS TO THE HERMIT ORABS 

Previous investigations of some bonngs iJn dead gastropod shells from 
the Korytnica Clays (KERN 1979, BALUK & RADWANSKI 1979b) 
allowed to recognize their producers as the symbionts to the hermit crabs 
occupying, temporarily at least;; these shells. It is evidenced by the 
ichnofossil Helicotaphrichnus commensalis KERN, GRIMMER & LISTER, 
1974, distributed as half-boring and half-constructed double-running tube 
along the columella {pI. 3, Figs 2a-2d), ailljd well comparable to the 
present-day species of some spionid polychaetes commensal to the hermits 
(KERN 1979). The same is interpreted (BALUK & RADWANSKI 1979b) 
for · the boring ·· ctenostome bryozoans, Spathipora sp., Terebripora sp., 
and Penetrantia sp., often associated with Helicotaphrichnus commensa
lis, and distributed throughout the circum-apertural part of the gastropod 
shells: Some bryozoan-infected gastropod shells, especially the more solid 
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Etchings pro·ducedl by seagtrass roots in t he shelL~ of gastropods from the Korytni
ca Clays: la - Cassis miolaevigata SAC CO, lb- Ic - Natica josephina (RISSO), 
Id - Natica millepunctata LAMARCK, le - Polynices redempta (MICHELOTTI), 
If-lg - Ancilla glanditormis (LAMARCK); all about actual size 

Photos taken by B. DROZD, M . Se. 

Iohnofossil Helicotaphrichnus commensalis KERN, GRIMMER & LISTER in the 
shells of gastropods from the Korytnica Clays: 2a-2b - Clavatula laevigata (EICH
W ALD), 2c-2d - Clavatula asperulata (LAMARCK); all about actual s ize 

Photos taken by S. KOLANOWSKI 
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<'cs 

Hydractinia echinata (FLEMING) encrusting the circum-apertural part of a naticid 
shell; Hik'ka.duwa coast, CeylOll1J (colI. A. RADWANSKI, 1975) 

la - General view of the naticid shell (twice magnified); lb - Organic exoskeletons of 
rhizomes in the marginal part of the colon y, situated at the mi.ddle of the inner lip a nd 
near the callus (cs) of the shell (asterisked point is arrowed in Fig. l a) ; le - Peridermal 
m at with spines in the more central part of the colony (seat upper right in Fig. Ib) ; Id -
Another fragment of the peridermal mat with spines, not obstructed by the hermit's dragging 

Colony fragments XIS; photos taken b y L . LUSZCZEWSKA, M. SC. 
Photo of the shell taken by K. ZIELI~SKA 
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Etohings attJributable to the hydroid related t.o the present-day species Hydractinia 
echinata (FLEMING), in the shells of gastropods. from the Korytrrica ClaY's : 1 -
Fusus hoessi PAIRTSCH (insert shows the shell in actual size, and the place of 
photo); 2 - AnciUa gLandiformis (LAMARCK) ('insert shows the shell in adual 
size, and the place of pho to); 3 - another specimen of AnciHa gLandiform is (LA
MARCK) 

All etchings X 15; photos taken by L . LUSZCZEWSKA, M. SC. 
Photos of the shells taken by K. ZIELINSKA 
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la-lb - Etchings at tributable to the hydro-id r elated to the pr·esent-day species 
Hydract inia echina :a (FLEMING) in another shell of Ancilla glandijormis (LA
MARCK) from the Korytnica Clays (insert show.s the shell in actual s ize, and the 
pJace of photo ID Fig. l a; pho to fo·r Fig. lb is taken. on thej O<PIPosi te side of the 

s'hell , cf. Text-fig. 3) 
Etehings X 15; photos tak en b y L. LUSZ CZEWSKA, M . S e . 

P hoto of th e shell ta k e n b y K. ZIELINSKA 
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and thicker ones as, for" in,staooe, of Ranella marginata (MARTINI), are 
additionally provided with wearing marks which developed due to the 
dragging of the shell by a hermit, and sometimes they are also provided 
wlith an incision on the outer lijp off the !Shell which resulted from its 
rubbing by the hermit's claw (see BA.E.UK & RA!DWANSKI 1979b,p. 249 
and PI. 8, Fig. 2). 

To the same category of the hermit-crabs' symbionts belonged the 
producers of very delicate maze-like arranged etchings (PIs 5.-6), the' 
pattern and shape of which are almost identical with those produced by 
the present-day hydroid species Hydractinia echinata (FLEMING), widely 
distributed all over the oceans (cf. MERRILL 19'67), selectively confillled 
to the shells inhabited by hermilt crabs I( cf. SCHIFSMA 1935, JENSEN 
1970, MERCANDO & LYTLE 1980., KARLSON & CAlRIALOU 1982), and 
exemplified herein by a specimen from the coast of Ceylon (PI. 4). 

In this present-day specimen (see PI. 4), a colony of Hydractinia echinata 
(FLEMING) enc!l"usts the c:ircum-aperturall part ,(especially the inI1e!l" lip) of a na
ticid shell (PI. 4, FUg. la). The thinJ:lest, marginal paIrt of the colony, is preserVTed 
as a network systems of the organic exosk,eletans' of rhizomes (iStolons), i.e. of the 
hydrorhizae (PI. 4, Fig. Ib), which towards the colony center fuses into the perider
mal mat with numerous spines (pL4, Figs lc-ld). The, rhizomes well discernible 
in the outermost part of the colony, make up denSe[" and denser, either branclliitlig 
o:ranastomolsmg tang~e, due to which the m\eshes of the netwO!l"k become filled up. 

Fig. 3 

Supposed view of a Korytruca 
hermit crab carrying the sihell 
of the gastropod Ancilla glan
dijormis (LAMARCK), encrusted 
by the commensal hydroid rela
ted to the present-day species 
Hydractinia echinata (FLE
MING); the shell is the same as 
ilnlserted iIIl PI. 6; slightly mag-

nified over actual size 

The patteros Ldentical to those of the discussed ll'"hizomes, and recognizable on 
, some Korytnica shells are therefore interpreted as produced by a hydroid closely 

related to the indicated present-day species, Hydractinia echinata (FLEMING). 
This hydroid also lived preferentially in the circum-apeTtUTal parts of the gastro
pod shells (PI. 5, Fig. 2), a[thoug'h $ome specimeIlls were covering the accessible 
shell almost wholly (PI. 5, Fig. 1 and PI. 6~, a:s it hBlPPaI'llS also in the present-day 
colonlies. In partdcular specimens the patterfn of rhizomes varies in r€!galTd to its 
density: in some cases tt is the same as in the present-day example (compare PIs 
4 and 5), in oltherrs (e.g. Pt 6) it .is evidently denser, due to a greateT number of 
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the rhizomes. The latter case may correspond either to the age of the colony, or 
to the variable mode of the, adherence of rhizomes to the shell substrate. 

All the Korytnica specimens are the etchings in the shell substrate 
(cf. RADWANSKI 1977). Within an etching, the rhizome pattern is less 
etched that the meshes of the network. It is therefore thought that the 
rhizomes in the bioerosion processes were sharing a lesser role than the 
remaining part of the colony. 

In the present-day example (PI. 4), the discussed part of the colony which 
displays the best the pattern of crhizomes (PI. 4, FUg. lib), extends at the middle 
part of the ilnner lip of the naticid shell, jUlSt near itscaIlus ,whiCh remains un
covelred by the Hydractinia colony. Both these areas ~ tlbe ,places being easi:ly 
worn when the shell was dcragged by the her.mit OiVer the bottom.. '11hiscertainly 
explains a weaker d.evlelopment of the Hydractinia colony in these areas. In other 
parts of the discussed shell the Hydractinia colony is much thick8i' and the rhizome 
pattern remains not discernible. Within tha Kocry1hica material, distinct marks at
tributable to a wearing due to the hermi's acivity are present in the more solid 
sheHs, especially of AncilZa glandiformis (LAMARCK), which are the most com
monly infected by the ,hydroids (see PI. 6 a'llld Text-fig. 3). 

The presented data show that the etchings attributable to the hydroids 
related to the present-day species Hydractinia echinata (iFLEMING) are 
a significant key for the recognition of ecological relationships between 
species. These hydroids are interpreted to have lived in the Korytnica 
Basin exclusively on the shells occupied by the hermit crabs to whU!h 
they have become the symbionts. 

Recently, the hermit-crab shells acting as a substrate for an organic 
settlement have peen claimed to be a spatial refuge for solitary epizoans 
(STACROWITSCH 1980, KARLSON & CARIOLOU 1982). In the Ko
rytnica case this may be evidenced by the spionid polychaete species 
responsible (cf. KERN 1979) for producing the ichnofossil Helicotaphrich
nus commensalis. The boring ctenostome bryozoans I(cf. BALUK & RAD
WANSKI 1979b) anp. the discussed hydroids, both confined to the her
mit-crab shells and unknown from other habitats (e.g., shorezone rocks) 
of the Korytnica Basin, evidence that such a spatial refuge was at the 
Middle Miocene time actual also for the colonial organisms. 

INTERPRETATION OF SOME ECOLOGICAL DATA 

When the data on bathymetric requirements of bryozoans are taken 
into account, it becomes evident that the bryozoan-bearing communities 
were spreading in the Korytnica Basin at depths much smaller than 
needed by the comparable present-day forms. This is indicated both by 
the attached and free-living colonies. The attached bryozoans from the 
oyster shellbed being a littoral facies of the Korytnica Clays (upper part 
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of community Il, and community III of BALUK & RADWANSKI 1977a), 
are presen~ly interpreted by VA VRA (1984) as confined to depth "perhaps 
3()""""50 m", the value being almost twice greater than evidenced by the 
other ecological groups (see BALUK & RADW ANSKI 1977a, Text-fig. 5 
and pp. 100--.101; 1977b, p. 152). The free-living species Cupuladria vin
dobonensis BALUK & RADWANSKI, belonging to the "C. canariensis 
group" of former authors (cf. BALUK & RADWANSKI 1984b) and 
coming primarily from the topmost part of the Korytr¥ica Clays (com
munity III of B:Al..UK & RADWANSKI 1977a), was confined to bottoms 
of extreme shallow depths, from a few meters to almost nil (see also 
B.Al.UK & RADWANSKI 1977b, p. 152)" The latter data are much de
viated from those mown in the present-day biotopes typical of the 
"C. canariensis group" of species (see BAl..UK & RADWANSKI 1977b, 
1984b). Trus remarkable difference has recently been discussed by HOFF
MAN (1979b) as an example of the ecological evolution of the cupuladriid 
bryozoans in regard with their bathymetric requIrements and resulting 
life habitat. Probably" this is also a case with the attached bryozoans 
investigated by VAVRA (1984) unless the data on distribution of the 
present-day forms are still very incomplete. 

Institute of Geology 
of the University of Warsaw, 

Al. 2wirki i Wigury 93, 
02-089 Warszawa, Poland 
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